Soil

Soil
Composting
When I gardened at the farm
with my mother and then again
in my own yard, every few years
we rototilled in piles of old
manure (compost). This added
fiber and nutrients. If you don’t
have access to old manure you
can make your own by using the
debris from your own yard and
kitchen scraps.

Composting Containers:
Your basic compost pile (aprox
4x4ft). Use a tarp to hold
moisture and heat.
2) Simple wire mesh composterHas decent strength or chicken
wire with corner posts. Can
cover with a tarp to hold
moisture and heat.
3) Composters made form
untreated wood. Single, double
or even triple (side by side)
4) A store bought plastic square
composter or a spinning
round type. The turning type
makes compost in aprox 2
weeks.
1)

Soil
 Composting:
Some towns have a composting program which you can
access. To do your own composting, most of the debris will
come from your garden and your lawn. There are four types of
composting procedures:
1) Cold composting (aerobic- decomposing with oxygen)
2) Hot composting (aerobic)
3) Sealed container (anaerobic- decomposing without
oxygen)
4) Fresh material composting (aerobic)

Soil
 Composting:
 Cold Composting:
 Formula: 2 parts brown material (carbon rich, dry)
 Dry leaves (mowed to shred)
 Dry grass/hay
 Dry dead plant materials
 Small twigs
 Straw
 Shredded moistened cardboard or paper
 Egg shells
 Wood chips & sawdust
 Dryer lint

Soil
 Composting:
 Cold Composting


Formula Cont: 1 part green material (nitrogen rich, moist)
 Grass clippings (thin layers)
 Kitchen scraps
 Coffee grounds
 Garden weeds (young, not with seeds) cold comp will not kill
seeds
 Manure (not cat or dog droppings)

Soil
 Composting:
 Do not use:









Diseased plants
Noxious or invasive plants
Pesticide or chemical wood
Wood ashes may be to alkaline
Large twigs and branches
Meat and bones
Sunflower hulls or plant parts- they contain a natural
chemical that retards plants

Soil
 Composting:
 Cold composting (Aerobic): How to
 1) In a sunny spot, put on the ground a layer or large branches (to
create air flow)
 2) On top of this put a small layer of mostly brown material
 3) Then layers 50% brown and 25% green materials
 4) As you layer these add in: water (5%), garden soil (10%), high
nitrogen fertilizer granules (5%), or organic fertilizer (manure or dry
dog food)
 5) Pile should be moist like a squeezed out sponge
 Example: 50lbs (22.5kg) brown material, 25lbs (11kg) green
material, 3.5 lbs (1.5kg) of water, 3.5 lbs (1.5kg) of nitrogen, and
7.5lbs (3.5kg) of garden soil -

Soil
 Composting
 Cold Composting:
 Best to have a 4ft x 4ft pile.
 Leave this pile to decompose with a dark tarp over it (this may
take months).
 When done it will have an earthy smell and good texture
Composting Problems: If the pile starts to smell of
1) Sulfur: It’s too wet. Turn pile and add more dry
material.
2) Ammonia: Turn pile and add more dry material
3) Sewage: Too much nitrogen. Bury any kitchen
scraps by covering with soil or brown material

Soil
 Composting
 Hot composting (aerobic) How to:
 This is a good way to get fast effective compost. The best time
to do this is in the summer when the weather is warm and
microbes are most active. This will kill pathogens and weed
seeds because of the high heat (Use up material collected
from last fall and spring clean up).
 1) Build a 4ft x 4ft pile
 2) Do not use large branches underneath
 3)Layer equal amounts of brown and green material 50/50
 4)Layer garden soil (10%), granular nitrogen (5%), water (5%)
 5) Pile should be moist like a squeezed out sponge

Soil
 Composting:
 Hot composting: How to
 6) Once this pile is built, let sit 1 week
 7) Turn pile moving the outside material to the centre. Remoisten if
needed. Let it sit 1 more week
 8) Turn pile again moving outside to centre. You should notice it is
heating up. On cool mornings you should notice steam coming from
the pile. Temp should be 130F. Let pile sit 1 more week.
 9) Turn pile again. Let sit 1-2 weeks. It should now be done and have
an earthy smell
 10) To test is compost is done: Put a handful in a glass jar and set in a
sunny spot for 3 days. Open the jar and sniff. If it smells earthy, its
done. If it is smelly, leave the pile 1-2 more weeks and repeat test.

Soil
 Composting:
 Anaerobic Composting: (Sealed Container) Composting

without oxygen.








It is not the usual way to compost but most gardeners have probably
done it by putting plants in a garbage bag and forgetting about them
for a couple weeks only to find a smelly mess.
This is a process of fermentation
It produces heat that kills pathogens and weed seeds
You can do this by mixing green and brown materials in a garbage
bag and setting it in the sun for a week or two and then dump it into
a hole in the garden and bury it away from any plants.
It will finish decomposing underground. This will change the pH
from acidic to neutral in about a month.

Soil
 Composting:
 Fresh Material composting (Aerobic)







This type of composting has been studied for many years in England
and the New Jersey experimental station. Showing that if you add
fresh waste material directly to the soil, it improves it greater than
composting first then adding it to the soil. It shows a 10-20%
increase yields of vegetables. This is easy to do with kitchen waste.
1) Put your kitchen scraps in a blender add water, blend well. Take it
to the garden, dig a hole and bury it. Cover with a board and rock if
you have animals.
2) The garden debris that is too large can not be used for this.
3) If you have access to straw and animal manure in the fall, you can
rototill this into the garden which has the same effect.

Soil
 Mulches:
 A mulch can be any product that covers the ground to

create a layer that:







Block light to kill weeds
Hold in moisture
Heat up the soil in the spring
Keep soil warm in fall
In winter helps insulate plants from extreme temp changes

Soil
 Mulches:
 Types:

Organic- Shredded leaves, straw, grass clippings, pine and
spruce needles, bark, and cardboard/paper. These
mulches block out weeds and add nutrients to the soil.

Inorganic – Landscape fabric, old carpet, plastic
sheeting. These block out weeds but add no
nutrients to the soil.

Soil
 Mulches: (Inorganic)
 Landscape fabric: Usually put on the ground and covered with bark.

Mostly around shrubs and evergreens. Weeds need to be pulled out and
bark topped up and raked every few years. This fabric is left in place.
 Canvas back material: Place faced down so the canvas shows. You can
roll it up at the end of the season or leave it in place. Easy way to keep
weeds down and sturdy material to walk on. It will last about 5 years
before replacing.
 Plastic weed barrier (woven for water penetration): Can place on
ground and secured with landscaping staples. This can be reused.
 Plastic sheeting: Clear or black, not porous. Clear sheeting can be
placed down early to heat up the soil and kill early weeds. With black
plastic you can place it down and cut holes in it to put in your plants or
seeds. Both of these plastics need to be secured very well. They can be
lifted and reused.

Water
Realistically plants can live without soil but not with out
water.
 How plants use water:
 Mineral nutrients in the soil dissolve in water.
 The roots pull this up to the leaves
 The leaves make food for the plant from these minerals
 The leaves then send the food to the areas the plant

needs

Water
 There are 3 types of water in soil
1) Rain water or garden hose water: This is called free water. This
type of water fills the space between the granules of the soil.


This water can drain away or evaporate so the plant can only get a small amount of
this water before it goes away.

2) Unavailable water: This is water bound to the soil
granules as a thin tight film.
3) Available water: This is water loosely held around the
soil granules. This is water available for the plants.
* There will be at least twice as much water held in soil that
has humus or organic matter than soil with clay or sand.
This soil is better in drought and drains well with excess
watering or rain.

Water
 Watering your garden: How much
*1 inch of water should penetrate the average soil about 4 inches.

Before watering your garden, dig into the dry soil until you see moist
soil.

The ideal situation is to have to top soil moisture meet with the lower
existing soil moisture. Eg: If you find moist soil 4 inches down, you then
need to put 1 inch of water on your garden.

When you get these two areas of moisture to meet, it is easy to keep it
this way with regular depth watering. Usually once a week.
 If the soil dries out too much this will need to be re established.
* How to tell how much water you are putting on your soil when
watering:

Place empty soup cans throughout your garden while your sprinkler is
on. Run the sprinkler for 1 hour or until it fills 1 inch of water in the cans.
 This is a guide for further timed watering.

Water
 Plant watering needs
❖ Watering most needed:
 When your garden is first planted the seeds need water for germination.
 If your plants are in an exposed windy or hot area they require more watering
(soaker hoses are best for that).
 When plants are maturing and making fruit or seeds.
 When plants droop during the hot day rehydrate at night usually means they
need water.
❖

Watering least needed:



When plants are larger and well rooted.
When they have protection by mulch (less extremes of wet and dry)
When root crops are close to harvest. Less water concentrates the sweetness.
When cabbages are close to harvest do not over water as it will cause the heads to
split.
If soil is wet and plant is wilting, this may be because the fine hair roots have
rotted and making the plant dehydrated, it can not absorb water. This is more
common in clay soil or potted plants without drainage.






Water
Types of water:
▪ Plants prefer hard water with iron.
▪ Soft water has more sodium and the plants hate it.
▪ Collecting rain water is always a good source of water.
▪ Best type of watering devices:
▪ Soaker hoses and drip irrigation running down the rows
on the plants only. Also saves up to 30% water use.
▪ Depriving weeds of water will reduce germination by 5070%.

Weeds
 Gardening is against nature!
 Earth always tries to cover open ground. Like a natural band aid.
 First year gardening will always be the hardest.
 When planting in the ground:
 Imagine the size you want and start with ½ that size.
 Family of 4 to 6 work up to 20x40ft.
 In tilled soil weeds will grow faster than your seeds.
 The first 6-8 inches of soil contain weed seeds.
 Only the top 1-2 inches will germinate because they get enough
light.
 Planting rows 25% closer CAN shade out some weeds
 Weeds can stay dormant for up to 20+ years.

Weeds
To stop weeds from germinating:
 Mulch 2-3 inches deep/ deeper will deprive the soil of oxygen.
 Can cover area with paper, bio-degradable fabric and then

mulch over it.
Manual weeding:
 If not mulching, its best to pull weeds when the ground is
moist after watering or rain.
 When soil is dry, best to skiff hoe which means to scratch the
top 1-2 inches
 You can use an old table fork to pull out chickweed roots.
Which is the only way to fully kill chickweed.
 Carry container for weeds to go into compost pile.
 If you can’t get all the weeds out, cut stalks and bag or burn

